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THE "HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
I For The Independent.
M EMORIES
|A picture fair comes to my view—
I A rose—a smile and you!
1 it brings me back to other days
When hearts were tuned to happy lays,
When lips were ju st for songs of praise
j And all the world was true..

THE DEATH ROLL
Alvin W. Shoemaker
Alvin W. Shoemaker, 65, of
Schwenkville, died Friday at his
home after an illness of a number
of months.
He is survived by three brothers,
Jonas, of Erdheim; Jacob, of Spring
City; Guss, of Telford, and two sis
ters, Mrs. Horace Bartman, of Phil
adelphia, and Mrs. Charles Hillegass, Norristown.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon with services at the
Jerusalem Lutheran Church. In 
terment was in Frieden’s cemetery,
Sumneytown;
funeral
director
Charles J. Franks.

GRAND OPENING OF NEW Poor Board’s Budget ONE KILLED, FIVE HURT
Total Now $550,700 AS CARS CRASH HEAD=0N
COLLEGE DRUG INC. TO
TAKE PLACE THIS WEEK Increase of $ 1 9 2 ,7 0 0 Is Result of NEAR LIMERICK CENTER

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
B Y JA Y HOWARD

The major sport at Ursinus Col
lege right now is cramming for the
Death
again
stalked
ill-fated
B. S. Lebegern, manager and
mid-year examinations, which be
Route 422 late Saturday afternoon gan on Monday and will continue
proprietor of the College Drug Inc.,
By November Grand Ju ry
near Limerick.
announces the grand opening of
until January 28.
his new drug store located at Fifth
A Franconia man was killed al
A 1937 budget for $550,700 was
and Main Streets, Collegeville.
prepared and adopted last week by most instantly and five others rid
How dear you were! I never knew
The snow today (Wednesday) in
I ’Til that last sad adieu,
the Montgomery County Poor ing in the' two cars that met head- dicates that the January “dogSpecial
open
house,
to
which
all
J Twould be so hard to have you g o !
1 But fate decreed it must be so.
the people of the entire community Board after an all-day session at on are in serious condition in the days” must be about over.
I Resigned I bear my weight of woe—
are invited, will be held this week— the County Home, Black Rock. The Homeopathic Hospital.
I still wishing good for you.
Coast to coast in 7 hours and 28
Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and increased budget will be presented- The dead: Laaden Rittenhouse,
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Sunday, January 21, 22, 23 and 24. to the County Commissioners this 40, well-known poultry dealer of minutes, that is the latest airplane
I Dorchester, Mass.
Many: introductory specials will week.
Franconia; fractured neck and speed record set on Tuesday by
Howard Hughes. This is a small
During 1936, expenditures by the head injuries.
be offered during the opening days.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
See advers. on pages three and Poor Board totaled $358,000. The ■ The injured: Henry Rittenhouse, country after all. * * * Just a hop
David .McDonald
new $550;700 budget for the ensu 66, father of the dead man, severe and a skip from Los Augeles to New
four for details.
- 57th Wedding Anniversary
David McDonald, 76, of Fern ave
Mr. Lebegern who purchased the ing year calls for an increase of chest injuries,’ probable fractured York.
>' Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolton, of nue, Lower Providence, died in business and property of the late O, $192,700 over last year.
skull and lacerations. Irvin L. Kis
! Chestnut Street, Collegeville, quiet- Montgomery Hospital on Sunday, C. Winkler last September, has had
The trouble with having the Su
The Poor Board started its plans singer, 24, of Reading; fractures of
! ly observed their 57th wedding an-. of pneumonia. The body was tak a force of workmen busy everyday for increased expenditures after the both legs below the knees, lacera preme Court follow the election re
niversary, Sunday. A dinner mark- en to Philadelphia for the funeral since that time making extensive Grand Jury in November of 1936 tions of the head. Esther Kissinger, turns is that the public changes its
] ed the event. The additional din- services and burial.
alterations and improvements to called for extensive improvements 21, his wife, fracture of left leg and mind so often. Only a few years
I ner guest was Mrs. Bolton’s sister,
and alterations at the County Home probable fracture of the skull. R ob-1 ago the masses were intent on
the building.
Mrs. Sara Schantz, of Norristown.
Mrs. Mary Bauman
New fixtures have been installed, after an investigation.
ert L. Bernhart, 39, of Reading; keeping cool with Coolidge; now
|Mr. and Mrs. Bolton were married
In answer to severe criticism, the fractured skull and lacerations of they want to go places with Roose
Mary Bauman, wife of John H. new stock, new soda fountain,
in 1880 by Rev. William Fox, of Bauman, of Royersford R. D , died modern luncheonette service — board at once,began an extensive head. Katherine Bernhart, 27, his velt.
Sumneytown. Mrs. Bolton is in on Monday at her home, aged 57 everything has been done to give building program at the Black Rock wife, fractures of both legs; frac
Something had to be done to
excellent health, but Mr. Bolton years. The husband and one sis the place a new appearance and institution. An entirely new East ture of pelvis and of right wrist.
has not been so well lately. Mr. ter, Miss Jennie Kulp, of Royers new environment.
wing, modern in every detail, in
State Highway Patrolman Kara- enable the public to distinguish
j Bolton’s brother and sister-in-law, ford, survive. The funeral services The main store room now con cluding furnishings and fixtures, deema, reported that Kissinger, who state highway patrolmen from bus
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Bolton, of will be held on Friday at 2 o’clock tains 1300 square feet of floor space, has been completed, a chapel build was driving the Reading machine, drivers,' porters, meter readers,
j Shillington, recently observed their from the late residence. Inter having been more than doubled in ing was constructed, and improve apparently cut out from behind a constables and city policemen; but
j 61st wedding anniversary.
ment will be at St. James cemetery, size. The front of the building has ments to the administration build slow-moving coal truck and crash we do hope the new red and blue
New Scout Master Named
Limerick. Public viewing will be also been remodled and presents a ings are now under way.
ed head-on into the Rittenhouse uniforms will not be too gaudy.
(Continued
on
page
4)
on
Thursday
evening
from
7
to
9.
machine which was travelling in Judgment probably should be with
fine
modern
appearance.
Prof. George Hartzel, of GlenMr. Lebefgern came to College
the opposite direction and was be held until we see the uniforms;
wood avenue, resigned as Scout Funeral director Charles J. Franks
is
in
charge
of
arrangements.
ing driven by the elder Rittenhouse. but advance reports sort of arouse
ville
from
Swarthmore
where
he
Master of the Collegeville Troop of
suspicion that the cops will look
FIRE
REVEALS
RIOT
PLOT
Both sedans were demolished.
conducted a drug store for a num
Boy Scouts last week. Mr. Carl
Mary
L.
Kinsey
The crash occurred about 4:30 like Earl Carroll’s chorus boys.
ber of years in that college com
Muller, residing at the Commercial
AT GRATERFORD “ PEN”
Miss
Mary
L.
Kinsey,
51,
of
near
o’clock
on the straight away
munity.
Previous
to
that
he
was
Hotel and employed with the Su
Taxes—taxes— blankety—blank!
That a riot was being framed by stretch above the Pottstown Air
perior Tube Co., has been appoint Skippack, died Monday at her home engaged in the drug business, in
Big business men, big enough to
prisoners
at
the
Eastern
Peniten
port. The Rittenhouses were bound
ed to take Prof. Hartzel’s place as after a long illness. She is surviv Philadelphia.
tiary, Graterford, was revealed on for Douglassville to buy chickens hire accountants, may get through
ed by a brother, Abraham S. Kin
scout master.
Monday. Fires started simultane from a Berks county farmer. The the present maze of industrial re
The C. I. C. Class of Trinity Sun sey,-at home. The funeral will be
ously in their cells by two convicts two young Reading couples were ports and tax puzzles; but we are
COMMUNITY
CLUB
NOTES
day School will hold their monthly held at 2 Thursday afternoon from
on Sunday afternoon revealed the bound for a theatre party at Phila afraid a lot of the smaller business
the
Upper
Skippack
Mennonite
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ed
men who have to do their own
Mary
Hobson
Jones
to
Address
Club
plot.
delphia.
ward Detwiler on Thursday even Church with interment in the ad
figuring, will wind up in straight
Captain
Elmer
Leithiser,
deputy
On Social Legislation
joining cemetery.
ing, January 28th.
jackets- and padded cells before
warddn in charge, made the assert
Miss Margaret Dilfer is confined
they get all of their reports filled
The first 1937 meeting of the Col ion when the prisoners were 65 FRAMES DISPLAYED AT
Mrs. Rosa A. Hunsicker
to her home with the grippe.
out and their taxes computed—and
legeville
Community
Club
will
be
brought
before
Magistrate
Kehoe,
Mrs. Rosa A. Hunsicker, 79, widow
FIRST STAMP SHOW HERE paid.
Both the Men’s League and the of the late Isaac E. Hunsicker, a held in the Fire Hall on the after in Norristown, for a hearing. The
j Women’s League of Trinity Re former resident of Schwenkville, noon of Wednesday, January 27th, culprits were Samuel E. Palmer and
Sixty-five frames were bn dis
After “Boss” Charlie Johnson
formed Church held their month- died at Newark Hospital, last at 2:30.
Benjamin Kelly. They were held play at the first annual stamp stepped out of the picture it didn’t
| ly meeting on Wednesday evening Thursday after being a patient
Miss Cora Hunsicker, chairman for the Montgomery County Grand show held here last week in the
in the Hendrick’s Memorial Build - there for eight days. She lived dt of Public Welfare, has procured a Jury.
Hendricks Memorial Building under take Montgomery county long to
j ing. Harry Umstead and Paul Ob- South Orange, N. J.
the" auspices of the Collegevilie dispose of its widely heralded cash
very able speaker in the person of
erholtzer were the speakers at the
Chapter of the National Plate balance and drop back into the
Mary
Hobson
Jones.
Miss
Jones
LOCAL EXHIBITS DISPLAYED
Death was due to a heart ail
red. Editor Sanborn, militant G.
! men’s meeting.
Block Society.
ment. A sister, Mrs. Lizzie Harten- will speak on Social Legislation, a
AT STATE FARM SHOW
O. P. editor of the North Penn Re
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes at stine, Pottstown, and a step daugh subject which deeply concerns all
The local philatelist society was porter, who the other day delved
tended the State Farm Show on ter, Mrs. Charles S. Whitman, of of us. It is hoped that all club
Among the 400 head of dairy cat much pleased with the number and
I Wednesday at Harrisburg.
members will attend and reap the tle on exhibit at the Pennsylvania quality of the exhibits and the into the intricate maze of the
Jeanne Ann McFarland enter Schwenkville, are among the sur benefits to be derived from her Farm Show at Harrisburg this week large crowd who attended their county’s financial set up, is author(Contlnued on page 4)
tained twelve little guests at a vivors.
is*-a large exhibit of Holsteins from first show.
The funeral was held on Monday talk.
radio party last Thursday after afternoon
The Home and Citizenship Com the herd of Henry A. Schell, Jr., of
from the Jerusalem Lu
The prize winners are announced
noon at her home.
THIRD LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
theran Church, Schwenkville. In mittee of which Mrs. S. Louis-Cor Phoenixville R. D.
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Scudder, of terment was in the Schwenkville nish is the chairman is holding a
The Montgomery County 4-H as,Grand
award,
loving
cup
donat
MAY BE SUB=DIVISION
j Trenton, N. J., were Sunday guests cemetery. Funeral director Charles food sale the day of the meeting Baby Beef Club is showing eight
ed by the Collegeville Lions Club,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
steers.
The
group
includes
four
in
the
council
room.
If
you
have
Definite steps now are underway
J. Franks was in charge of arrange
won by Albert Schwartz.
j Brown, of Fifth avenue.
not already been contacted please Aberdeen Angus and four HereClass I — United States — Plate to slice the Third Legislative dis
Mr. and Mrs. John Heidel and ments.
bring something and conTe pre fords. The 4-H club exhibitors are numbers-—1. Richard Allebach, 2. trict—of which the Perkiomen Val
j daughter Nancy Jane, of Jefferson
Mrs. Hannah Keyser
pared to buy something. A great Robert Astheimer, Royersford R. Harold H. Horn; Regular Issues— ley is a part—into three districts,
ville, were Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs. Hannah M. Keyser, widow variety of good things is always to D.; Howard Landis, Rahns; Wil 1. Harry Shuhart; Commemorativ- making a total of five legislative
i .and Mrs. Clarence Bateman.
liam Markley, Fairview Village; es—1. Joseph Moyer, 2. John Zubal- districts in _ Montgomery county,
F. H. R.
of the late James N. Keyser, former be found.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weiser, of resident of Zieglerville, died last
John Renninger, Trappe; Charles ey; Revenues—1. Edward Neiman, similar to the divisions prior to
Fifth avenue entertained at their Thursday in the home of her son- LATEST HOSPITAL REPORT
Renninger, Frederick; John Sim 2. Harold H. Horn; Precancels—1. 1922.
! home on Sunday Mrs. Louise Heath, in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Zieglerville; Ralph Simmons, W. C. Brooke, 2. Collier Rhoads;
It is reported the appointment
STATES DEAN RESTING WELL mons,
I Mr. Louis Fagain, Mr. and Mrs. A. Charles Goshaw, of Norristown. She
Trappe; Earl Ziegler, Limerick.
committee will present the plan at
Covers—1.
Albert
Schwartz,
2.
H.
D.
Mair, Miss Grace Moody and Mrs. was in her 87th year.
A report from Montgomery. Hos
Egolf; Miscellaneous—1. Mrs. Eva the current session of the Legisla
i Charles Weiser,. Sr., of Philadelphia.
ture. Inasmuch as the Democrats
She is survived by Harvey K. pital, Norristown, Wednesday, stat CHESTER ZAREMBA HURT
Thomas, 2. John Zubaley.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker, of Keyser, Allentown; Henry K. Key ed that Dean Whorten Kline of Urare in control there is little likeli
IN BIKE-AUTO COLLISION
Class
II
—
Foreign
—
1.
W.
C.
i “The Lanes” entertained at a dinhood of the plan failing.
ser, Emaus; Senora, wife of Charles sinus College is resting comfortable.
In a peculiar mishap involving a Brooke, 2. Horace Swavely.
; ner party on Sunday at their home, Goshaw, Norristown; Emma, wife Dr. Kline has been connected with
Tentatively one of the new dis
Class
III
—
Specialties—1.
Harold
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross Longaker and of Rudolph Becker, Philadelphia; Ursinus College for the past 40 bicycle and an automobile, a 14tricts would consist of that portion
H.
Horn,
2.
Mrs.
Doris
Allebach.
year-old boy, was painfully hurt
Mrs. Mary Longaker, of Pottstown, Estella, wife of Horace Becker, Sag years.
Class IV—Junior—Up to 14 yrs.— of the present Third district from
j Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Longaker, Miss Harbor, L. I., and Iva, wife of Ar
Dr. Kline suffered from intestinal but no bones broken last Thursday I. Stanley Bortz, 2. Raymond Saul; Ambler to the lower end of the
I Helen Connor and Mr. and Mrs. A. thur Seems, Reading.
disturbances at his home over the afternoon.
county.
The victim was Chester Zarem- 14 to 18 yrs.—1. Lewis E. Schatz.
W. Miller, of Philadelphia.
The second would include that
Funeral services were held Sun Christmas recess and on his return
The judges were: Harry J. Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rihl enter day afternoon in Old Goshenhop- to school was taken to the hospital ba, Collegeville R. D. 1, who was
area extending from Ambler up to
bell
and
Herbert
L.
Shatz.
tained friends froin Philadelphia at pen Reformed Church, near Woxall, upon the advice of Dr. J. B. Price, admitted. to Montgomery hospital
the Perkiomen creek and over to
with abrasions and lacerations of
j a duck dinner at their home on with interment in the adjoining school physician.
the Schuylkill river.
HORN—KEHS
WEDDING
IS
the
face,
body
bruises
and
a
slight
Level Road on Saturday evening.
He is at present under observa
The third would be made up of
cemetery.
HELD AT SCHWENKSVILLE the territory from the Perkiomen
Miss Ruth Risher, of Evansburg,
tion and several. doctors are in concussion.
The automobile which struck the
‘ was the guest of Miss Eleanor Rog
consultation in an attempt to re
Royal W. Petiet
A wedding of local interest took creek to the lower Berks county
ers at “The Lanes” on Sunday.
Royal W. Petiet, aged 45 years, veal the exact nature of his illness. bicycle on Markley’s Mill Road, east place' on Saturday morning at line.
of Evansburg, near the boy’s home, Schwenkville, when Miss Dorothy
Mrs. Lynwood Yost will ..accom died Saturday at his home in MontThe change would provide for
was driven by Paul F. Eagle, Spring Kehs, daughter of Mrs. Flora Kehs, each district one representative, the
pany her sister and brother-in-law, Clalre, following a four days illness LOCAL RED CROSS BRANCH
City, according to Highway Patrol of Schwenkville, was married to same as the First and Second dis
j of Germantown, on Saturday on a with pneumonia.
TO HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION man George D. Myers. After the
j five-week trip to Florida.
He is survived by his mother,
Frederick Horn, son of Mr. and tricts at the present time.
The annual meeting of the Col crash the cyclist was thrown to the Mrs. J. Horn, of Chalfont. The
Mr.. John Litka was given a sur- Mrs. Margaret Petiet, * and widow
The law holds that a redistriett
j prise birthday party by his daugh Eleanore (Schlichter) Petiet, and legeville Branch of the American highway and the auto upset as the ceremony took place in the Jerusa ing by voting strength be made
ters on Wednesday evening at the the following children: Emma, wife Red Cross will be held at the home driver swerved sharply into the lem Lutheran Church with Rev. N. every ten years. No reddistricting
home of Mrs. Robert Hess, on Sec- of Clifford Moon, Mont Clare; Mar of the branch chairman, Mr. Edwin ditch in an unsuccessful effort to F. Schmidt officiating.
has taken place since 1920 when
j ond avenue. Sixteen guests were garet, wife of James Cruichshank, Johnson, 45 Sixth avenue, this avoid the collision. Eagle escaped
The bride was attended by her the three districts were converged
present and cards supplied the en- Phoenixville; John, at-home; Mil Saturday afternoon, January 23, with slight bruises.
sister, Mrs. David J. Burns, of Nor into the present Third district.
The boy’s condition was reported ristown, as matron of honor, and
I tertainment.
dred, wife of Earl Walker, Mont from 2 to 4 p. m. The election of
as
much
improved
this
week
and
A. D. Hunsicker, well-known Clare; Elsie, and Franklin, at home. officers for the ensuing year will
Miss Kathryn Leidy, of Delphi, was
WILSON NAMES HOUPT
farmer, of Upper Providence at Two brothers and three sisters also be held and reports of committees, the driver of the automobile was maid of honor. Edward Horn,
tended the Farm Show at Harrisr survive.
etc., will be read. The secretary, not held by police.
brother of the bridegroom, was best New Mercantile Appraiser Appoints
I burg on Wednesday.
Funeral services were held Tues Mrs. L. Walt will mail notices
man, and Charles Kehs, a brother
Predecessor as Assistant
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Bergey have day afternoon from the late resi to the board of directors. The
P. T. A. Hears Local Talent
of the bride, and Arthur Will, a
returned to their home here, after dence.
public is invited without further
Oliver Houpt, former mercantile
The P. T. A. of the Collegeville cousin of the bridegroom, were ush
j three weeks visit with Mrs. Bergey’s
notice.
appraiser replaced by Walter Aers.
Schools
gave
a
very
interesting
pro
daughter, Miss Phyllis Ammerman,
The wedding march was played Wilson, Norristown, recently, was
NEW UNIFORMS FOR PATROL
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH gram on Thursday evening in the by John, M- Klein, Jr.
and her sister and brother-in-law,
named assistant in the office by
school auditorium.
Paul OberMr. and Mrs. John Einsberger,'of State Highway Officers Will Dress
The- Church School will meet on holtzer and Miss Eva Howells gave
Tire bride, who was given in Mr. Wilson, Monday morning. His
Richmond, Indiana.
Sunday morning at 9:30.
several very good musical solos. marriage by her brother, Edgar new salary is $150 a month. How
In Snappy Red and Blue
-> Mrs. Harold F. Poley was the
Morning worship at 10:35.
Mrs. J. Hansell French gave an in Kehs, wore a white satin wedding ard Pyle, of Fairview Village, for
] honor guest at a birthday dinner
merly Houpt’s assistant is reap
The annual meeting of Philadel teresting talk on State Relief and dress.
The
State
will
soon
dress
up
its
j given at the home of her father
phia Classis will be held on Mon Wild Life. Prof. Harvey L. Carter
A reception was held after the pointed as assistant, at the same
650
Highway
Patrolmen
in
con
John T. Miller and family on Sun
day and Tuesday of next week at
ceremony at Krupp’s Hotel, in salary.
day. The guests included Mr. and spicuous fashion, according to Cap Messiah Reformed Church, Phila of Ursinus College gave an inter Schwenksville, at which there were
tain
Charles
H.
Quarles,
superin
esting
speech
on
his
trip
to
the
I Mrs. Poley and children, Mr. and
PHOENIX MAN IS HELD
delphia. The congregation will be
45 guests.
j Mrs. Leonard Omrod and daughter, tendent. In about three weeks the represented by the pastor and eld west last year. The meeting was
IN DEATH OF GEO. YOSKO
Later,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horn
left
on
Paul McClure and Clarence Penny- Highway Patrolmen w i l l don ers A. T. Allebach and M. W. Wit- brought to a close by playing sev a wedding trip to Miami, Fla. They
snappy
red
and
blue
uniforms.
eral
games
of
radio.
A coroner’s jury brought in a
j packer.
’
will reside at Chalfont. The bride verdict of not guilty in the case of
Captain Quarles believes the new rher.
Harold Weber, son of Mr. and
On
account
of
the
classical
meet
is
a
graduate
of
the
Schwenkville
Hunsberger—Keller Wedding
Michael Rudjeck, 45, of Phoenix
| Mrs. Morgan C. Weber, and a grad- dress will stimulate neatness and ing, the monthly meeting of the
High School and the Keystone Bus
Miss Ada Delp Keller, daughter iness Sehool. The bridegroom at ville, who was charged with the
j uate of Collegeville high school, discipline among the men. The consistory will be held on Monday
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Keller, of tended Collegeville High School and death of George Yosko, 74, of the
was among the 372 graduates of new uniforms will enable motorists evening, Feb. 1st.
Souderton, and Franklin Clemmer resided here with his family sev same borough.
Peirce Business School, Philadel- to distinguish the State Highway
The verdict was reached because
Hunsberger, son of Mr. and Mrs. eral years ago.
| phia, who .were awarded diplomas Patrolmen from the sundry other
ANDERSON PROPERTY SOLD
of “the lack of evidence” and the
Norman Hunsberger, of Harleysat the 71st annual commencement police motorcyclists on the roads.
The new dress will be of a swank,
Real estate agent Joseph Mc ville, were married on Saturday
testimony of Dr. Mitchell Seltzer,
| held Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Thomas Hallman escaped military cut of midnight blue trim Collum, of Evansburg, reports the morning, January 16, by the Rev. BANMILLER—O’BRIEN NUPTIALS of Phoenixville, who stated that af
sale of the house and property of Henry M. Johnson in his home at
AT VILLANOVA COLLEGE
ter Yosko had been taken to the
j injury when her car collided head- med with striking red.
Mrs. David Anderson, of Evansburg, Creamery.
Phoenixville Hospital, peritonitis
on with an out of town motorist
Miss
Mary
Cecelia
O’Brien,
the
to W. F. Sweinhart, of Frederick.
Board of Health Reorganized
The attendants were Wellington daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. had set in.
as she was pulling away from the
Later at a hearing before Squire
Alderfer, of Harleysville, and Betty O’Brien, of Rosemont, was married
j curb in front of the Hallman resiThe annual reorganization of the
Mid-Year Exams At Ursinus
Delp, of Souderton.
1 dence on Friday morning.
Board of Health of Collegeville
on Saturday to Paetrus F. Banmil Ellwanger, Rudjeck was held with-,
Immediately after the ceremony ler, of Jeffersonville, formerly of out bail on a charge of murder.
Postmaster and Mrs. Clarence W. Borough was affected last Friday.
The mid-year examinations of
Rudjeck was . was arrested" after
1 Scheuren escaped injury when The following officers were re Ursinus College began Monday, the bridal party left on a trip to Rahns.
their car became involved in a elected: president, Dr. W. Z. An January 18, and will continue un the Pocono mountains. They will
The marriage, was solemnized in he had allegedly beaten the aged
] three-car 'collision while returning ders; secretary, R. K. Moyer; health til January 28. The second semes reside in Souderton.
the Chapel of Villanova College, man because he had interfered
from the Pottstown Auto Club ban officer, J. W. Essig. The other ter will begin on February 2.
where Rev— James A, Donnellson, with a family quarrel between Rud
quet last week. A west bound up members of the board are: Wm.
This is the first time that Ur To Explain Unemployment Forms O. S. A., celebrated the nuptial jeck and his wife.
state motorist traveling on the Detwiler, Charles Smedley, Sr., sinus College will admit new stu
Mr. William C. Kastle of the mass.
Guntz Estate Valued at $3,600
wrong side of the highway is said Isaac Hatfield, and Horace B. Fen- dents at the beginning of the sec County office of the State Unem
Mr. Banmiller was graduated
1 to have been responsible for the stermacher.
ond semester.
The
will of Harry O. Guntz; who
from
Villanova
College
in
1935
and
ployment compensation division of
tangle of cars.
the Dept, of Labor and Industry, since that time has been a member died in Upper Providence, names
James S. Undercoffler, Third
O. of I. A. Card Party
CARD OF THANKS
will be at the Collegeville post of the administration staff, in John B. Guntz and Allen B. Guntz
1 avenue, well-known local carpentexecutors. The will was executed
Benevolent Council, O. of I. A. office on Tuesday morning, Janu Charge of admissions.
The
family
of
the
late
Irvin
P.
] er, has left the employ of the Freed
Miss O’Brien has been secretary October 2, 1928, and disposes of an
Lodge will hold a public card party ary 26 from 8 to 11:30 to explain
Williams,
of
Areola,
desire
to
ex
S Heater Company, and will resume
in their hall at Evansburg this Fri and assist local employers in fill to the dean of the science school estate valued at $3,600. The entire
his general carpentering business press thanks and appreciation to day evening, January 22. Prizes will ing out their forms.
estate is given to testator’s wife,
for the last six years.
friends
and
neighbors
for
kindness
I here.
Mr. Banmiller is a son of Mr. and Barbara, for life, with reversionary
and sympathy extended during be awarded.
Mrs. F. H. Beltz, of Schwenksville: Mrs. A. S. Banmiller, of Jefferson interest vested at her death in their
F*!^ift}»crTpi»*£n to The Independent their recent bereavement.
three children in equal shares.
ville,
1is spending some time in Florida.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
THE
FAMILY
is a $1.50 well
Another picture comes to view,
I A rose and thorns and rue,
A waste of life's most precious years
Of sin and sorrow, toil and tears,
As moth around the flame appears
I The false appealed to you.

Criticism

Following Probe

Historical Society to Meet
The winter meeting of the His
torical Society of Augustus Luther
an Church will be held Saturday,
February 6, at 2:30 p. m. The sub
ject of the afternoon will consti
tute brief biographies of the mem
bers of the committee appointed
from the church in 1860 and by
whose work and efforts the historic
old church was saved from des
truction.
Observe 44th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger were
honor guests at a turkey dinner at
the home of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Chester C.
Bush, of Royersford, on Sunday.
The event was in. recognition of the
44th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Favinger. They were
presented with a beautiful bouquet
of cut flowers. Other guests who
attended the dinner were Mrs.
Kathryn Detwiler, Miss Margaret
Detwiler and Theodore Favinger of
Trappe, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hughes and son Lloyd of Potts
town, and Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Fayinger, Miss Arlene Nettles and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Weikel, of
Royersford.
J. H. Seacrist To Be Speaker
Mr. James H. Seacrist, principal
of Memorial Junior High School, of
Phoenixville; , will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Upper Providence Home
and
School Association on Thursday,
January 21, at 8 p. m. His subject
Will be “Character”. Various musi
cal numbers will be given by local
members. A full attendance is de
sired.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson en
tertained at a dinner in honor of
the former’s brother, Robert Tyson,
of the United States Army, located
in the state of Washington, who is
visiting relatives in the east this
month. - Other guests were Miss
Kathryn Buck, of Graterford, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Tyson, Mrs. Agnes
Reiff and Earl B. Moyer, of Trappe.
IVJr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Tyson and daughter, of Nor
ristown, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray K. Hagenbuch
were dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stahl, of
Schwenksville, on Sunday.
Among the townsfolk who at
tended the annual State Farm
Show at Harrisburg this week were:
S. Walter Stearly, Earl P. Bechtel,
Douglas Stearly, John Renninger,
Charles E. Wismer, William Sim
mons, Ralph Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Favinger, who accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Chester C.
I?ush, of Royersford, and Clarence
Hedrick and son Stanley, of near
Trappe, Howard Landis, Of Rahns.
The annual banquet of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Friendship Hook
and Ladder Company, of Royers
ford, was held at the Lamb Hotel;
Norman H. Kenderdein, proprietor,
on Wednesday evening, January 20,
at 8:30 o’clock. There were seventy
members present. The officers of
the association are Mrs. Harry
Rambo, president; Mrs. Jonathan
Clemens, vice-president; Mrs. Clif
ford Schnell, corresponding secre
tary; "Mrs. Earl Kulp, financial

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

More than 1500 Montgomery
county residents attended the pres
idential inauguration ceremonies in
Washington, D. C., on January 20,
according to reports.
George, 18-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Kerrigan, of near
Skippack, had his left arm almost
severed when a blade of the fan
broke and struck his arm between
the elbow and wrist while he had
the hood of his auto raised and was
making an adjustment to the mo
tor.
Pennsburg high scored a double
Montco league victory Friday even
ing at the expense of Schwenks
ville high court teams. The boys
score was 25 to 18 in favor of the
Upper enders.
Henry Pollock, 42, of Pottstown,
was held for the grand jury in the
automobile death of Frederick Derr,
78, retired butcher, of Boyertown
road, December 31 by a coroner’s
jury at an inquest conducted a t the
court house, by W. J. Rushong. Pol
lock’s failure to tell police he struck
Derr, when first questioned, was
directly responsible for the jury’s
action, it is said.
Lester Landis, of Schwenksville,
is spending several weeks in Fla.
The annual stockholders meeting
of the Schwenksville National
Bank and Trust Company resulted
in the re-election of the following
directors:
William H. Wagner,
John B. Clemens, Charles E. Ren
ninger, Frank W. Shalkop; Horace
B. Kratz, Edward B. Schwenk and
Irwin Richard.
Mrs. Forrest Moser, of Trooper,
and Mrs. Claude Reinford, of near
Skippack, are patients at the Riverview Hospital, Norristown, where
they both are recovering from re
cent surgical operations.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Reiff, of
Schrack’s Corner, observed their
51st wedding anniversary recently.
Mrs. Reiff was formerly Miss Annie
L. Gotwals, of Collegeville.
The agricultural-vocational di
rectors and supervising principals
of the county were guests of the
agricultural-vocational department
at the Eastern Penitentiary last
week. A sight-seeing tour of the
institution took place.
A son was born last Thursday
morning at Riverview Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith, of
Graterford.
Russell J. Brownback has been
elected president of the Montgom
ery County Bar Association, suc
ceeding Wallace M. Keely.
January 14 marked the twentyninth anniversary of the great Boy
ertown fire in which 171 lives were
lost in the destruction of the
Rhoads Opera House.
A third gift of $60,000 or more
within a period of three weeks was
received by the building committee
of Montgomery hospital to be ap
plied toward the erection of a new
six story building on the recently
purchased site. The latest $60,000
gift is a memorial to the late Adam
Scheldt and was contributed by
Mrs. Scheldt and her children. Pre
viously $66,000 was contributed by
the James Lees Co. and the Eastwick. and Lees family, and $60,000
from Mrs. Horace Coleman and
children.
(Continued on page 4)
Dr. Edgar S. Buyers, of Norris
town was recently named president
of the Montg. County Medical So
EVANSBURG NOTES
ciety after serving as secretary for
The January meeting of the Boy 21 years. Dr. W. J. Stein, of Ard
er Home and School League was more, retiring president, was elect
held with the president, Mrs. A. V. ed secretary.
Town Council of Boyertown has
Borkey, presiding, Mrs. John Coop
er was chairman of the meeting started action to obtain a $155,000
and Introduced Rev. W. O. Fegely P. W. A. grant to be applied to the
as guest speaker. His topic was installation of a proposed $225,000
“Historical Significance of Schools.” sewage disposal system in that
Plans were made for a card party borough.
to be held at the school on Friday,
night, February 5, with Paul Lutz, Schwenksville Farm Show
chairman of the event.
To Be Held Ja n u a ry 29=30
Sponsored by the Boyer Home
The
ninth annual Perkiomen
and School League, the Temple
Dramatic Club, of the Baptist Tem Valley Farm, Home and School
ple Church, Philadelphia, presented Products Show will be held on Ja n 
a, comedy • drama in the Boyer uary 29-30, 1937, in the J. Horace
school Saturday night. The play, Landis Joint Consolidated School
“April’s Fool,” was witnessed by a Building at Schwenksville. Each
large audience. The committee in year this show has had more ex
charge was: Mrs. A. V. Borkey, Mrs. hibits and a larger attendance and
plans are being formulated to make
Adam Litka, Mrs. Earl Miller.
The Needle Sisters Sewing Club it better than ever. This year the
met at the home of Miss Sara Hobby Show and basketball games
Moorehead, on Ridge Pike. Those are to be excluded, and a few reels
present \yere: Misses Grace and of motion pictures will be shown
Virginia Jury, Misses Henrietta and instead.
There are no entry fees, no ad
Florence Gable, Miss Hannah Supplee, Miss Anna Albeitz, Miss Kath mission charges and cash prem
ryn Smith, Miss Mary Boyle, Miss iums will be paid in all classes.
Marion Yerkes and a guest, Mrs. Exhibits may be entered by any
resident of Montgomery County.
Grace Heidel.
The January meeting of the The classes that are already plan
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho ned for are corn, small grains, po
dist Church was, held at the home tatoes, apples, vegetables, nuts,
of Mrs. David Anderson. Mrs. Ross poultry, and poultry products, pet
stock, canned goods, preserves,
Yerkes presided.
Mr, and Mrs. Horace Jenkins, of baked goods, candy and salted nuts,
Llanarch; Wesley Jenkins, of Nor and fine hand work. There will
ristown; Mrs. Estella Verback, and also be exhibits by the Eastern
children, of Falls of Schuylkill, State Penitentiary,, Scout exhibits,
were guests at the home of Mrs. and exhibits of the school, altho
no prizes will be awarded for these
Amanda Childs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood are exhibits.
The committee in charge are: H.
being congratulated upon the birth
of a son at their home on Cross B. Kratz, chairman, Frank Snyder,
treasurer, F. W. Eurich, secretary Keys Road.
Howard Bohem, of Roxborough, all of Schwenksville, Miss Kathryn
was a guest at the home of Mr. and Leidy, cor. sec., Delphi; Miss Hanna
Mrs. Ross Yerkes on Cross Keys Keely, Mrs. S. L. Horst, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Stone, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Road.
Mrs. Charles Bell, Mrs. Brooke N. White, Miss Margaret Cole, and
Thomas, of Pottstown, and Mrs. F. Mr. Charles D. Kagey, Graterford.
Further and more complete de
B, Harley were dinner guests at the
tails in regard to this Show will be
home of Mrs. A. W. Jury.
Mrs. Mary Hartman entertained given in these columns from time
guests from Boyertown at dinner to time.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
PEDESTRIAN RUN DOWN
Eden Gable on Evansburg Road.
A
pedestrian was struck almost
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Weber enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Hoke directly in front-of his home at
and daughter and Miss Sara P. Schrack’s Corner Saturday night.
Bean, of Germantown; Miss Rae The victim, Joseph Brown, 65, was
Johnson and Christian Hunsicker, admitted to Montgomery Hospital
of Bridgeton, New Jersey; Mrs. with a fracture of the right leg
Laura Hunsicker, of Creamery, and and lacerations of the scalp. The
Mr. and Mrs. Clement H. Bean and automobile was driven by John DiOrdio, of Norristown.
Miss Jean Wright, of Skippack.
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All Kinds of Repair Work

|

Attorney=at=Law

STORES

538 Main St.

519 Swede Street, Norristown, P a .; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

Phone 322
TRAPPE, PA.

-

DR. E . W. HOLDEN
Large & Small Animal Practice
Horses—Cattle—Sheep—Swine
Dogs—Cats—Pets
Poultry Diagnosis & Practice
V ETER IN A RY H OSPITAL
Boarding-—Clipping—Plucking
Located: Routes 422 & 363, Norrist’n R.D.2
Ridge pk. & P ark Ave., Trooper
Phone: Norristown 2030

CUT RITE DRUG STORE

*

**************************

We Deliver

Attorney-at=Law

TRUSSES

§

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

U P - T O ■DATE

D O BEltT TRU CK SESS

%

Optom etrists

WFulfil

515 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

ECONOMIC GNAT — LEGAL CAMEL!
A passage from Holy Writ calls somewhat pointed attention to the
absurdity of straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel. Evidently,
then, humanity, at the time of Christ, was about as prone to balk at
mere trifles while blithely ignoring much more weighty matters as it
is today. Perhaps the trait is one of the crosses we must bear. There
J j W. DROWN
are times, however, when it doesn’t seem wise to bear it without mur
General Contracting and Con*
mur or complaint. And, to our way of thinking, this is one of them.
County officials—specifically, the county commissioners—recently
crete Construction
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
strained at the gnat which the picayune sum the rental of the W. P. A.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
offices at Norristown constitutes. Tney just don’t want to pay it—
though it means the bringing of minions of donars to the pockets of GEORGE F . CLAMEB, CO LLEG EVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
the citizens tney, tneoreticany, represent. County officials, year in ana
E LE C TR IC W IRING AND F IX T U R E S
year out, nonunanaimy swanow tne camel wrncn tne saiary ana otner
PNEUMATIC W A TER SYSTEM S
expense moiuent to maintaining one un-neeaea court oi common n eas
F U E L OIL HEATING SYSTEM S
HARDWARE AND M ILL SU P P LIES.
juuge unuemauiy is! aim uieie you arei
The annual om lor tne maintenance of the supernous judge is
several times larger tnan tnat lor tne nousing oijtne vnai W. n. A. or P R N E ST M. ANDES
Paper*hanging and Painting
ganization. But inconsistency—which is a one word summation of ail
LIM ERIC K , PA.
that is implied oy tne gnat ana camei slmuie—is as common in official
(Succeeding late Wm. Andes)
circles as peas on a aog. bo pernaps we snouidn't be surprised tnat
Work guaranteed. Paper samples free.
Phone: Linfleld 80-R-12
the condition referred to above exists.
Even a casual survey or the situation brings conviction that this
JOHN F . TYSON
county has no eartniy need lor more tnan two judges on the bench df
SLATING AND TINROOFING
its common pleas court. During tne reign of profiibition, when the
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
trial list was literally glutted at ail times with cases which grew out of SECOND AVENUE, TRA PPE, PA. Work
Estimates furnished free.
the endless violations of the liquor laws, this was, perhaps, not true. Guaranteed.
Phone 4 -R -ll.
Then, the ornate court house which Republican officials built instead
oi a hospital for the treatment 01 tuberculosis hummed, month after
month, with feverish activity.
GRACE M. CORNISH
Prohibition is gone. The extra judge—unfortunately for the tax
Permanent Wave Specialist
payers’ pocketbooks!—lingers on.
128 South Main St. Phone 2615
Since Repeal, the skipping of monthly sessions of court ever and
anon has become accepted routine. And the civil court calendar—far
Phoenixville
from providing worn, for the jurist released irom otner duties—lags
almost as oaoiy. This month, for Instance, two days' sessions omy
were scheduled originally—smce but forty-three cases were listed. Tne
JOHN A. ZAHND
inevitable settlements without formal trial leit omy eighteen suits
awaitnig the attention oi judge ana jury. And on Monaay morpmg,
Plumbing & Heating
with just one oi these before tne bar, the majority of the one hundred
Residence: Evansburg, Pa.
P. 0 . Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
and fifteen jurors impaneled were quickly dismissed for the day.
Phone: Collegeville 2SS-R.8
The county, of course, must pay a full day’s wage to each of these
one iiunarea and ffiteen jurors—rightfully enough, since each was
forced to ray aside normal duties to put in an appearance at the Open **************************
a
ing oi court. ■inext day, however—and each day until formally dis f*
*
W
atch
and
Clock
*
*
charged—they all troup back again. To be as quickly dismissed and— *
Repairing
T
A
paid.
♦
I. F . HATFIELD
A far different s,tate of affairs, however, prevails in the less pub **J.
I
licised Orphans’ court. Montgomery is a wealthy county. The inevit 3*|»
I
8 Glenwood Avenue,
sjc
able result is tnat tne tahgiea auairs of many valuable estates must *
COLLEGEVH jE E , PA.
i
be patiently straigntenea out, uay oy day, oy me unquestionably over * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !
worked judge j . Burnett norland— who despite his uncomplaining
faitniuiness to duty, must gaze with envy at his more fortunate anq
DR. S. P O L A K
less-burdened brethren of the contemporaneous bench. If we simpiy
OPTOMETRIST
—must maintain lour judges m this county, common sense dictates that
one of them be assigned assistant to the one official who is saddled Eyes Examined— G lasses Fitted
Montgomery Trust Arcade
with more than a fair share of the load.
Norristown
Phone 195
Fortunately, a better time than the present for making this de
sirable change couid scarcely be chosen. The term of one common
CESSPOOL PUMPING
pleas judge—that or the Honorable Harold Knight—nears its close.
TO ILET EXCAVATING
Should the state legislature immediately pass a bill abolishing the
Sanitary up-to-date Equipment
office this incumbent now holds and creating the second Orphans’
LERO Y H. KULP
court post, no greater break in routine than the mere ommitting of a
Spring City, P a , R , D. No. 2
space on the tall ballot would be occasioned.
Phone: Phoenix 6327 Service Anywhere
This is what, obviously, should be done. This, chances are, is what
will be done. For it is understood that the second district’s newly
WANTED — FURNITURE
elected representative, Honorable Hiram Ganser, will, in the near fu
AND STOVES
ture, introduce a bill providing for the highly desirable change. With
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
its passage—which should be assured by the overwhelmingly Demo
J. SIEGEL SONS
Phoenixville
cratic legislative body and a conscientious Democratic governor—one
128 Bridge St.
Phone 3535
more of the messy prohibition law hangovers will have been mopped
up. And the county’s budget will have been trimmed a bit for the
none-too-shrewd Republican office holders who now cope with the
problem of keeping it in something resembling sane balance.
For Honest,
Can it be denied that such a measure will constitute a far more
Conscientious
sensible bit of pruning than would the ridiculous expedient of jeopard
Eye Service
izing millions of dollars in an attempt to effect the saving of paltry
DR. H. R. SHARLIP
thousands which the rent for offices occupied by W. P. A. forces repre
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
sent? We think not!
* * * * *
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FACE FACTS!
Once again, it seems, it is up to The Independent to call a spade Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Phone, Norristown 2594
just that. . One of the chaps on the sports page staff of a county con
Office Hours:
9:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
temporary—apparently faced with the necessity of getting together a
Friday & Saturday Eves. Till 9 P. M.
“rainy day” story!—recently opined that it would be quite the caper to
Close Thursday at Noon
legalize horse-race betting in Pennsylvania. And wound up a somewhat
lengthy outburst in what was probably intended as something of a
blaze of glory by calling upon John X .vCitizen to rise in his wrath and
jQ , ARTHUR, GEORGE
his might to throw off the yoke of the reform element and demand
Ju stic e of the Peace
that we get the bang-tails and all that go therewith.
As we have repeatedly declared in recent editorials, the legalizing
322 Main Street
of horse race betting would be a boon to this state—constituting as it
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
does, a source of revenue which many sister states have been quick to
grasp. But when—and if!—an enraged and business-bent John X.
Citizen rises,- he’d better have the real target in his eye before he cuts
CERTIFIED FITTERS
loose with one of his characteristically misdirected blasts!
Much as their heads may like to think so, it is not the reform
groups which keep big-time racing from our fair and lush meadows.
And less than nothing is to be gained by assuming anything of the
Abdominal Belts
sort.
A spade is a spade. Look the fact squarely in the face that two
Elastic Hosiery
highly organized and powerful cliques alone are responsible for the Scientifically designed surgical gar
failure of racing to gain a foothold in Pennsylvania. The first con ments . . . . combining style and
sists of those who guide the destinies of big league baseball—strong comfort. The newest in effective
holds of which are situate in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. The second accessories in t h e mechanical
treatment of faUen organs.
comprises those who operate and profit from the Maryland race tracks
Ph. 1667 for an appointment.
themselves!
WEST END
Horsemen and sportsmen, not reformers, are responsible for the
fact that the turf enthusiast must tip-toe with bated breath into some
pool room each time he wishes to back his fancy. The mere thought
of the establishment of mutuel machines or licensed bookmakers in the Marshall & Kohn
Norristown
Keystone state is sufficient to send any baseball magnate home with a
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop.
sick headache—any time! And it is a very open secret that Maryland
money is ever ready to engulf Harrisburg in a yellow flood when there
DEAD ANIM ALS
seems likelihood of favorable action in the matter by our august legis
lators.
REM O VED
Some one must keep flourishing the school system of our neighbor
ERNEST ROEDIGER
state. And Maryland moguls can see no reason why that someone
R. D. 1, Norristown
shouldn’t be the relatively oppulent Pennsylvanian. And there are
Phone—Norristown 295-J -2
those who mean to see to it that John X. Citizen buys bleacher seats
with his spare change—not mutuel tickets.
Yes, a spade is a spade. And there isn’t a thing to be gained by
calling it anything else; Plenty can be laid at the doors of reform
groups. But this particular baby doesn’t belong to any of these.
iSINCE
1921
SELLING
SINCE1921
When- and if!—John X. Citizen rises to do battle over the racing situ
ation, his first move had better be one which will get him between his
legislators and the baseball and Maryland racing interests.
Now that we’ve got those important points set straight before us,
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
let’s hope that an increasing number of writers take up the cudgels in
f| P i ■'*: BRANCH OFFICE behalf of racing in Pennsylvania. No sport excels it as a source of
A. F. 8UTTERW ECK • H O PPEN V ILIE
revenue to the commonwealth. Few can boast as large a nation-wide
l I Mile E« s £ of Rlo Hill . Montg. CD. )
following. And there is no reason why it should be throttled so that
PHOHIS: Norristown 1134 • Pennsbtirg 234812
another pastime may flourish.
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10 lb. GRAN. SUGAR FOR 47c
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Name ..................

i\ \

Address ............
Only 1 coupon to a family — void after January 23
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P ucks
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- - - 3 lbs 25c

Campbell’s

Sunshine

Florida

TOMATO
SOUP
3 cans 23c

BUTTER
BINGS
lb. box 18c

GRAPEFRUIT

The Judge—So your name’s Jos
hua, eh? You’re not the Joshua
that made the sun stand still, are
you? Culprit—Lor’, no Judge. Ah’m
de Joshua dat made de moonshine
**************************

g

---------------

s
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|
$
*
*|g
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Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

*
*

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

Sweet=Juicy
Large Size

PRESIDENT LISTS AIMS, NEEDS OF URSINUS IN INTERVIEW;

’17—Harry Hartman, Esq., was
elected a director of the National
Iron Bank of Fottstown, Pa., at
the annual meeting of the stock
holders held on Jan. 12.
♦ * * * *
’35—Jesse G. Heiges has been
elected an Associate Editor of the
University of Pennsylvania Law
Review, one of the highest honors
in the Law School, for which only
the exceptional students can quali
fy. The election of Heiges puts
two Ursinus men on the editorial
board, W, A, O’Donnell, Jr. ’34, hav^
ing been elected to the stuff last
year.

u

BUTTER
lb. 37c

3 for

10c

1lb- 29n - - CR I S C O
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Norris

TOMATO
JUICE
4 cans 25c

3o.“' 58c
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Old Glory
Sw eet Cream

Large Meaty Prunes
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Large
Package
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ORANGES
29c doz.

STR ESSES IMPORTANCE OF FACULTY TO COLLEGE STANDARD
Apropos of the recent publication
of the Reports of the Officers, an
annual compilation of speeches to
the Board of Directors made by the
President, the Dean, and the Treas
urer, Dr. Norman E. McClure, Pres
ident, pointed out some immediate
aims of Ursinus College in an inter
view last week.
These aims include enlarging the
student body to 550; obtaining
more residence halls; and revising
upward the salary scale as well as
inaugurating retirement annuities
for members of the faculty and
the administrative staff.
Increase In Enrollment
“In my opinion, the College can
not for the next few years operate
economically unless the student
body numbers 550,” stated Dr. Mc
Clure. “Our. present facilities en
able us to admit that number with
out any considerable increase in
overhead. However, if the student
body is to grow, and if the com
munity life that is so important a
part of every good college is to be
preserved, we need at once one or
more residence halls for either men
or women.”
The administration
considers

certain changes desirable in regard
to the College’s teaching personnel,
continued the President.
“Proper selection of the Faculty
in a college like Ursinus is possible
only when a definite plan is fol
lowed over a period of years, and
when adequate salaries are paid.
A faculty of forty members in a
college the size of Ursinus should,
in my . opinion, include about eight
part-time assistants, about sixteen
full-time instructors, five assistant
professors, five associate professors
and eight professors.
Faculty Personnel Important
“It must be remembered that a
very few real scholars and scien
tists— even one or two'— can, by
their reputation, bring fame to the
college that they serve, and can, by
their teaching, influence, and ex
ample, do much to keep at a high
level the academic standards of
students and teachers alike.
“It seems desirable that for aid
in the solution of these problems
and for the supplying of present
and future needs, Ursinus College
should rely upon the continued and
active support of a great number
of alumni and friends.”
—Reprinted from Ursinus Weekly.

Seminole

Boneless

TOILET
PAPER
3 for 17c

CHUCK
ROAST
lb. 24c
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Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley Bus Movie. Tickets to
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n ID
NORRISTOWN
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s a t .,

MON., and TUES.

GO WEST.YOUNGMAN
GRAND THURS., FRI., and SAT.
Norristown

Eddie Cantor’s Radio Singing Star!

GRIZZLY GRAPPLERS DROP
Her Father—I do hope you ap
FIRST MATCH TO U. OF P. preciate that in marrying my
daughter you are getting a very
•g.
«>
The Ursinus wrestlers opened big hearted and generous girl. *****************************************************
*
their current season on Saturday Young Man—I do, sir. And I hope
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“The Hospital That Really Makes You Feel at Home”
The pin came in 2:35 of the second
Can supply 25,000 weekly if desired,
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period.
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Family and Friends Want It—
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Business
Often Demands It.
JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.
in 6:34 and 2:44 respectively.
ing my pension from the com
Telford pike, near Tony’s Gas Sta.
Although “Tiny Tim” Knoll again
Route No. 113 Phone: Souderton 2150
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.
pany. Guess I ’ve had my share
put on one of his “semi-profession
al” exhibitions, he was defeated in
of gtringin’ wire in a freezing
a close match by Linenberg, who
gale. Y et, somehow, every time
held a time advantage of 2:52.
332 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the gang goes by, I wish I was
NELSON’S
The Bears again take to the mats
in Philadelphia when they rneet
|
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
with ’em again. There’s some
Temple on February 6.

♦College Pharmacy!

|A N^N 0 U N C IN G !
Important Reductions In Our Rates

"TROUBLE’S
POPPIN’"

RIVERVIEW HOSPITAL

|

thing about the job th at gets
under your skin. Maybe it’s be
cause you know th at folks are
depending on you to keep their
telephones working—no matter
what happens.
“ ‘Telephone calls have got to
go through,’ the boss used to say.
And the harder it storms, the
more folks need their telephones.”

9

•

•

When bad weather or illness
keeps you home, travel by tele
phone. Rates are reduced on
most long distance calls all day
Sunday and every night after
seven; and recent reductions
give you substantial sayings
on calls to distant points.

FARMS

MILLARD N. WILFONG

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

PURE WIUU

Keiser Co. Installing Sew@rs
Within the past week the F. If.
Keiser Go., pf Pottstown, who in
stalled the Collegeville - Trappe
Water Works, started construction
work o n 'a $120,090 sewage system
at Florence, N. J., and a $35,000
sewage disposal plant at Rose Val
ley, Pa.
Horse Falls Dead, Rider Hurt
Mrs, John W» Converse, socially
prominent of Rosemont, was injur
ed Saturday when the mount she
was riding fell dead and rolled on
her.
Poultry Auction Prices
Prices per pound at last week’s
Harleysville liye poultry auction
were sis follows:
Low High
19
Leghorn broilers ........... 15
17%
Leghorn fowl .................. 11
21
Heavy fowl ........ ........... 15
Old Roosters ..............12
15%
Broilers, medium
20%
16
Broilers, 3 lb. average .... 13
20
R oasters............... ........... 15%- 26
25
PtUfets................... ........... 18
19
Ducks .................... ........... 10
Geese .................... ........... 16% 17
19
Turkey Toms ....... ........... 15
Turkey hens ....... ........... 23
24%
R ab b its............................. 15% 18
........... 24
27
Guineas .......
25
Pigeons, per pair ........... 1§
Number of coops sold 552.

ICR CREAM,
b u t t e r m il k ,
COTTAGE CHEESE

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

J
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CREAM,
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AUTO LOANS

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream made in our own modern
dairy plant.

|

$10.00 — $300.00

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

|

Quickest and M ost Confidential Loan Service in

|

Pottstow n

I

IMMEDIATE CASH

f

Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car

£

POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30

DIZZY! HEADACHES
Troubled with Stomach Disorder? It may be your
Eyes. Take them to ? Specialist while

lb

Prise# are Low,
n o
l i l t .

M
M

C V
I L T

rC U Q

O p to m e tr is t

E a l i d

7 N. Hanover St.

Office Hours 9 to 5,. No Hours Thurs.

Eves. Wed and Sat.

2 7 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR jL£
Collegeville, Pa.
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Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
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$

Phone :" 30
$
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Miss Silvia Erdman of the Senior
Class has been named chairman of
the committee in charge of the an
nual Lorelei Dance to be held at
Ursinus College on the night of
February 12.
The annual Lorelei dance is
sponsored by the co-eds who are
privileged to invite their own choice
from the male student body. The
event, creates much interest and
anticipation on the Ursinus campus
on the part of both the boys and
co-eds.

JUNIOR CLASS WILL
PRESENT “YOUNG SMITTY”
Meet Young Smitty! Make the
acquaintance of Sylvester Smith,
better known to his friends as
“Smitty,” on February 26, when the
class of ’38 presents its first pro
duction.
Sylvester, to be portrayed by Rob
ert Mathieu, is the only son of the
Smith family, who rebels against
his awful name and adopts the
nickname, Smitty. His chief inter
est is in motors, and he secretly
spends .hours learning to pilot an
airplane. His mother, Jean Anne
Fretz, becomes hysterical at this
and makes him promise never to
fly again. Meanwhile, Papa Smith,
played by Edward Maykut meets
with a serious accident and Smit
ty, despite his promise, flies his
friend’s plane to secure the neces
sary serum that will save his fath
er’s life.
Smitty’s sister, Betty, Ruth Fran
cis, adds a little romantic interest
to the play when Rodney Cluett,
Paul Hoffman, appears on the
scene.
Others in the cast are: Rhoda
Robinson, as Myrna Marlowe, a
movie actress visiting her home
town; Mrs. Stella Mabie, who is
very absent- minded, Margaret
Zollers; William Stephens, as Nick
Graham, Smitty’s chum; Daisy May
Clinton, Smitty’s girl, by Dorothy
Brosz; Doctor Mildred Westerlig, a
female physician, portrayed by
Betty Allebach; and Alice Felchett,
a graduate nurse, Grace Yeagle.

PUMP WATER
FROM
CELLARS and PITS

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Miss Silvia Erdman

Collegeville

Phone 309

Women’s Club Invites Alumni,
Friehds, To Saturday Luncheon

■ n m iiiiiiB iN H iiiin in
An important luncheon meeting
£ No extra charge for use of a of the Ursinus Women’s Club is
scheduled for one o’clock on Sat
modern funeral home.
urday, January 23, in the College
Dining Hall.
Alumni and friends, old or new,
will be welcome. Mrs. Helen Neff
Tyson ’09, of Collegeville, is chair
man.
“How did you friend get his
deputation as a leader?” “Well,”
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
replied Senator Sorghum, “he has
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 320
perfected a sort of optical illusion.
■ Harry S. Whitman, assistant
He travels in a circle so fast that
!■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ to the casual observer he looks like
a whole procession.”— Washington
Star.
Advertise in The Independent

■
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COLONELS YIELD TO
EAST GREENVILLE
The Colonels were beaten in a
hard fought basketball game at the
Arcadia on Friday night. During
the first half little scoring was
done and East Greenville had a
slight but determined lead, 14 to 4.
Most of the scoring of the second
half was executed several minutes
before the final whistle. The final
score was 28 to 5.
Collegeville
pos. E. Greenville
M athieu..... forward .... Fetterman
Hunsicker .... forward .... Christman
Powers ............ center
Derr
Maykut .......... center .... Schoenley
Pfleger ............ guard .... Hogenbuch
Schultz .......... guard
Schantz
Kelley ............. guard.............. Smith
SOPHOMORE CLASS SPONSORS
“GIRLS’ NIGHT”
Girls, here’s your big chance!
You’d better be quick, for there are
only two days, and then it will be
too late! Ask your friend and show
him a good time; he entertained
you, so why not return the treat?
I t’s a dance, of course. Don’t miss
it on January 22nd..
A Sunday newspaper edition re
quires the product of 240 acres of
pulp wood.
RED AltD GOLD STA FF
Editor ............................. Dorothy Brosz
Associate Editor . . . . Justine Hilliard
Sports Editors .............. Jean Clawson
Samuel Gabel
Reporters .................. Dorothy Francis
Ronald Searle

GIGANTIC
OPtNING

Announcing The Opening for Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun., Jan. 21

22 - 23 - 24

C o r. 5 th & M a in | ■> C o lle g e v ille
Prompt Fr« Delivery. ______________ _ Phont 227
Aspirin
Tablet

29c

Bottle of 100

Pepsodent
Tooth
Paste

35c

Ponds
Creams

25c

$1.00
Nujol
Mineral Oil

^

60c
Neet
Depilitory

40c
iospital
Cotton

Motorists * *
*
Take Notice

60c

ITALIAN BALM

ALCOHOL

2 3c

LISTERINE

RADIATORS

TOOTH POWDER

GALLON

Sp ecial O ffer

$1.00 Value
FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE

Epsom
Salt

39c

50c Frostilla
Hand Lotion

65c
V1ISTOL
NOSE
DROPS
25c
Espotabs

Gillette

$1.50 Value
Alarm Clocks
25c Box
Feenamint

N ose
D rops

Flashlights
49c - 79c - 98c - $1.19
60c Bromo
M
Seltzer
"J

Combination V alue

19c

L IL .A A , VEG,
Vt t j.
PINAUDS5 LILAC
and
TALCUM
both for
$ 1 .1 0

A nnouncem en t
WE

TA KE

GREAT

P L E A S U R E IN A N N O U N C IN G T H A T
W E SER V E

YUENGLINGS ICE CREAM
PENNSYLVANIA’S FINEST - i
In a Variety of Flavors - - Fresh Daily
1 s t P R IZ E

Ursinus
Fd.G. F1.G. Pts.
Vaccaro, forward .............. . . . . 0
1
1
Gaumer, forward ................ ___ 1
5
3
Bauer, forward .................. ___ 1
2
0
Power, forward .................. ___ 1
2
4
Worster, center .................. . . . . 0
1
1
Tworzydlo, center .............. ---- 0
0
0
Eshbach, guard .................. ----- 0
2
2
Bodley, guard ...................... . . . . 3
3
9
Edwards, guard ............. . . ___ 0
0
0
Costello, g u a rd .................... . . . . 0
1
1

9c

S ad P R IZ E

3 rd P R IZ E

-

PRIZE COUPON
Bring This Coupon In Not
Later Than Sun. Jan. 24
Y o u r C h a n c e T o W in O n e o f th e P r iz e s
M e n tio n e d B e lo w

35c Value
Tooth
Brushes

1 dozen
Fancy

2

4 th P R IZ E

quarts

pound
Box

5 th P R IZ E

The best hard coal on the market * * * Bag
ged and labeled at the mines * * * Weight and
quality assured * * * Convenient for handling
and storage.

LANDES BROS., INC.
Phone 245
GROCERIES
FLOUR

60c Wildroot

i * 4--4-e
$1. Squibbs
Adex
Tablets

6

$3.00 up to $10

MODERN BEAUTY PARLOR

Formerly of. 411 Swede St.
104 West Main St., Norristown

$ 2 4 5 .0 0 3
■
5
■
S

15

12

a

39

42

AT YOUR SERVICE

79c
Petrolagar |
A
H Xl^»i
Numbers W

Witch
Hazel
foil pint

with
READING and OLD COMPANY
LEHIGH

COAL
K o p p ers C ok e

19c

and

j
|
h|

$1.00 Boxed
STATIONERY fR
with URSINUS flu
College Seal
1
60c
Sal
Hepatica

Representatives of
ATLANTIC REFINERY

FUEL OIL

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

box of
25

Collegeville, Pa.

<

COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

CASH

InstaUed complete with 275 GaUon basement tank
and all controls.

5

Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa.,for information on our summer 5
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
■
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.

6

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
.............. 5
2 12
............ 1
1
3
............ 2
5
9
2.
___: . . 2
6
............ 1
2
0
1
5
........... 2

.......................... ..........

Phone 3424
Open from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

1 GLAMER AUTO M ATIC OIL BURNER 1

Totals .......................... ............ 13 11 37
Brown Prep
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
Van Hook, forward .. ............ 5
3 13
Brady, forward .......... ............ 1
2
0
McMillen, center ........ ............ 2
0
4
Kahn, guard ................ ............ 1
1
3
Rosenberg, guard . . . . ........... 6
8 20
Totals

COAL

Our shop makes a specialty of giv
ing permanents to particularly suit
your type. We carefully analyze
the texture and quality of your hair
before we give you a new perma
nent. From the many permanent
waving systems we will choose the
one best suited to the texture of
your individual hair.
Now At Popular Prices

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
1
............ 3
7
............ 0
0
0
............ 5
0 10
............ 0
0
0
2
............ 0
2
............ 0
0
0
............ 1
2
4
............ 4
0
8

Totals .........................

Yerkes, Pa.
FEED

A P e rm a n e n t for
E v e ry Type of H air

Lebanon Valley Wins, 39-31
A rejuvenated Lebanon Valley
five/with the aid of a last quarter
spurt, downed Ursinus varsity on
the Bears’ court Wednesday night,
39-31. Until the final moments, the
game was a nip-and-tuck affair,
with the score at half time tied up
at seventeen all.
Brown Prep Beats Frosh
Earlier in the evening, Brown
Prep lengthened its winning streak
to twenty-five straight games, when
it won an up-hill battle from the
Grizzly Cubs, 42-37.

lb Box Choc

“ fresh

at only 3c per bag over Ton Price in Bulk.

Totals ................................. . . . 1 3
9 35
Halftime score—Albright 20, Ursinus 9.
Referee, Barfoot. Umpire, Abrams.

Freshmen
.). Wise, guard ............
Keehn, guard ..............
Schirmer, center ........
Chern, forward . . . . . .
Thompson, forward ..
H. ‘Wise, forward . . . .

19c

;

Ready bagged in 50 lb. sacks

Totals .......................... .......... 13
5 31
Lebanon Valley
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
P. Billett, forward . . . ............ 7
1 15
Kroske, forward ........ ............ 1
0 . 2
R. Billett, forward . . . ............ 1
1
3
2
Kress, forward ............ ............ 1
0
Frey, center .................. .............. 1
1
3
Rozman, guard .......... ............ 6
2 14
Brown, guard .............. ............ 0
0
0
Snell, guard ................ .............. 0
0
0

N am e
A d d re s s

LEHIGH COAL

Totals ................................. . . . . 6 13 25
Albright
Fd.G. Fl.G. P ts.
Becker, forward .................. ___ 2
4
0
Slingerland, forward * . . . . . . 0
1
1
Troisi, forward .................. ___ 2
4
3
Knox, center ........................ ___ 4
2 10
Horowitz, center ................ . . . . 3
1
7
Comba, g u a r d ...................... ---- 0
1
1
Riffle, guard ........................ . . . . 2
4
0

Ursinus
Gaumer, forward . . . .
Ehret, forward ............
Power, forward . . . . . .
Bauer, forward ..........
Bodley, center ............
Worster, center ..........
Costello, guard ............
Tworzydlo, guard . . . .

I Fletchers a s
1Castoria £*

49c
Choice
Ice Cream Ice Cream Yuenglings Whitmans
1
Sampler
Ggars
Ice Cream
Flowers
1Cordial A|
Cake
1Cherries L\9
ASS’T OF WHilMAN CHOCOLATES ALWAYS ON HAND
1 large
Decoraled

Toilet
Tissue

As Registered Pharmacists we look upon
your prescription as your Doctor’s orders
r follow his directions to the letter - use
fresh Drugs - and last but not least *'■
price them fairly.

70% Rubbing
Alcohol

COMPLETE LINE OF MAX FACTOR PREPARATIONS

azor-25 for
3Cc Vicks

D epend on your D octor
To D epend on us

Albright Is Victorious, 35-25
The Bear basketeers lost their
4th consecutive Conference game,
35-25, to the Albright Lions on
Saturday night in the ThompsonGay Field House.
In the 3rd quarter the Bears put
on a rally when Bodley went on a
scoring spree and came within six
points of tying the score, but Al
bright braced and drew away to a
comfortable ten-point margin.
Jus Bodley was the spearhead of
the Bear attack.
Cubs Beat Albright Frosh
In the preliminary the Freshman
dribblers gained their first victory^
of the season with an easy 26-17
triumph over the Albright year
lings.

a

19c
BLADES TO FIT

24c [
Mineral A
fl
Oil - pt.Jlit

Jj J ~

IX”’ 2 -11 c

PASTE

24c&49c

35c
Vicks
Vapo-Rub

34c l

5 29c

75c Noxema
Boudior Size

ACETIDINE
TABLETS
Tin of 12

29c

Williams
Aqua
Velva

Large
Ovaltine

60c Drene
Shampoo

Boric

Alka Seltzer
Tablets

Cleansing
Tissues

Heavy Russ.

FOR

lb roll

50c
Barbasal
Shav Cr.

B o x of 5 0 0

69c

Acid

)c

X

" S o m e th in g F o r E v ery O ne”

Sp ecial O ffer !

HENRIETTAS,
GIRARD^ PHILLIES’
BLACKSTONE
MIDGETS,
or WHITE OWLS

A * a an

A Gift to Every
Purchaser

5 Fur23c

67c [
Pint - Pure
NORWEGIAN m g
COD LIVER flfc(
OIL
ill

FREE
Smokers « *
•
Specials !

19c

^

OLD COMPANY’S

LASSIES DEFEAT E. GREENVILLE
An inspired Collegeville sextet
decisively conquered the girls from
East Greenville, Friday night 27-12.
Many pupils witnessed the game,
boosting the girls to success.
East Greenville held the lead un
til the beginning of the second
quarter, the score being 6-5 at the
end ■of the first period. The Col
onels then forged ahead, holding a
15-7 lead at half-time.
Again in the second half of the
game the Colonels displayed their
offensive ability by holding the East
Greenville six to a 27-12 final score.
Ruth Francis, with four field
goals and three foul shots was
high scorer for the Red and Gold
with Norma Schaeffer’s ten points
a close second.
Collegeville meets no league op
ponent this week. However, in the
afternoon of the 22nd, at 3:30, the
second team meets the Black
Horse school in the Arcadia. Be
sure to-attend, and cheer your team
to victory.
The line-up for the game was:
Collegevillepos. E. Greenville
Undercoffler .. forward ....... Basely
Shaeffer ....... forward...........Roeder
R. Francis .... forward .....
Fox
Rasmussen .... guard ............. Ehst
D. Francis .... guard .............. Mack
Pundt .............. guard
Hasser
Subs.: E. G.—Schlicher, Stauffer.
Field goals: C. H. S.—Undercoffler
2, R. Francis 4, Schaeffer 4. E. G.—
Basely 4. Foul goals: C. H. S. —
Undercoffler 2, R. Francis 3, Schaef
fer 2. E. G.—Fox 4. Foul goals
tried: C. H. S.—-13; E. G.—13. Ref
eree—Mrs. Verna Mentzer.

STUDENTS ATTEND DREXEL
OPEN HOUSE
After an hour’s drive, students of
C. H. S. arrived at Drexel Institute
at 2:48 Friday afternoon. Upon en
tering the building, they were di
vided into two groups, each headed
by a guide, the boys going with Mr.
Benner and the girls with Miss
Kern.
The girls visited the Home Eco
nomics Department where an in
teresting program was given. The
Drexel students held an exhibition
of the clothing they had made, the
clothes being of the latest styles
and colors. In other rooms experi
ments were being carried on with
white rats, each being deprived of
a different nutritious element.
The boys visited the chemistry,
physics, and machine departments.
They also inspected the rifle range.
At 4:00, an auditorium program
was announced, and all visitors
proceeded there. Demonstrations
were given by Albert Tangora, the
speed typist and Charles Zeubeck,
the shorthand artist. These dem
onstrations lasted for one hour,
then the crowd dispersed to other
parts of the building. Mr. Tangora
and Mr. Zeubeck gave many C. H.
S. students their autographs.
At 5:00, the famished students
entered the bus, intent upon find
ing a place to eat and their next
stop was “The Green Parrot” in
Roxborough.
A tired student body returned
home at 7:15 to join in rooting for BEAR COURTMEN LOSE TO
the basketball teams.
ALBRIGHT AND LEB. VALLEY

of C O L L E G E D R U G
DURING OUR OPENING SALE

THE RED AND GOLD
(Continued)

e o . f . c l a m e r
340-342-344 Main Street
CollegeviUe, Pa.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
ASSURES

Collegeville and Trappe People
About 40 Per Cent. iRate Reduction
Now That

The New W ater System Is Completed

ATTENTION 1!
Basketball Managers!

GET YOUR EQUIPMENT NOW. PHONE OR WRITE US FOR
REPRESENTATIVE TO CALL WITH SAMPLES.
Men’s and boys all wool
$4.00 leather basketball—
icaps .................................... 49c
valve type .................... $2.00
$2.98 official basketball
Men’s, and Ladies’ all wool
shoes .............................. $1.98
finger gloves .................. 49c
$1.50 moleskin basketball
$2.00 ladies’ all wool shawls
trunks, all colors ........ . 85c
and c a p ..............................98c
Basketball jerseys, all
colors .......; ....................... 49c
Handbags .......................... 98c
25c wool sweat socks.. 15c pr.
Headquarters f o r indoor
Samples of moleskin
games and sports equip
jackets .......................... $2.00
ment
such as table tennis,
Heavyweight sweat shirts 79c
badminton, chess, check
$1.50 heavyweight sweat
ers, dominoes, lotto, bingo,
pants ............
98c
monopoly, pick up sticks,
$5.00 heavyweight all wool
easy money, exercisers for
shaker sweaters............ $2.69
boys, punch bag, football,
$4 medium weight all wool
bowling, dart board base
sweaters ...................... $1.69
ball, boxing gloves, roller
7.50 men’s leather
and rink skates.
jackets .......................... $4.39

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER
140 West Main St.,

Phone 1995

NORRISTOWN

■

NEWS FROM OAKS
A trained nurse is' attending
John I. Carnahan who is ill with
pneumonia at his home on Mont
gomery Ave. Dr. Toll attends.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
motored to Harrisburg on Monday
and attended the Farm Show.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
spent Saturday with their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Neville Cook near Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Stienmetz
who live at Indian Head Park will
move to Conshohocken this week.
The Brotherhood Society of All
Saints Church, Norristown, held a
skating party on the rink at In 
dian Head Park, Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Jefferies
and son Elmer Jefferies and grand
daughter, little Miss Rose Jefieries,
of Eagleville, and Charles Moore,
of Trappe, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. George Jefieries.
Elmer Seidel, of Norristown, cal
led on his nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jefferies on Monday morn
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lofland, of Philadelphia, on Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Edleman vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kulp
and Mrs. Amanda Zepp, of Red Hill
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fanning, of
Lansdale, have rented a bungalow
at Indian Head Park and will take
possession next Monday. Mr. Fan
ning is employed at the Philadel
phia Rubber Co. plant.
Buddy Custer and Mrs. Chas.
Brower expect to leave, by motor,
for Florida on Tuesday, January 19,
to stay a couple of months.
Born to Mr., and Mrs. Russel
Stierly in the Phoenixville Hospital,
on Tuesday, a daughter.
Mrs. Henry Bowman and daugh
ter Miss Mary Bowman spent Mon
day with her sister, Mrs. George
Jefferies.
Next Monday evening the regu
la r‘ monthly meeting of the Oaks
Building and Loan Association will
be held. A series will be paid and
a new series opened.
1 8 ,000 Buck Deer Legally
Killed During 1936 Season
Report Small Game Below Normal;
Hunting Accidents Less
The Game Commission reports
18,000 legal bucks were killed in
Pennsylvania during the December
deer season, compared to the record
1935 kill of 23,082.
The commission said 356 black
bears were killed during the 4-day
season last month.
Small game kill, termed below
normal, was reported as follows:
rabbits, 1,338,892; squirrels, 373,789;
quail, 42,095; grouse, 96,909; ringneck pheasants, 267,890, and wild
turkeys, 3,208.
Hunting accidents slumped as
compared with the 1935 records,
the commission reported. Nine
teen hunters were killed and 49 in
jured compared to 55 killed and 252
injured during the 1935 game sea
sons.
The field reports showed that
fewer hunters went into the woods
during the 1936 season than in
1935, but that more hunted from
the highways, a practice which the
commission does not approve.
The board re-elected Nicholas
Biddle, Philadelphia, president, and
J. Q. Creveling, Wilkes-Barre, as
vice-president.
TWO COUNTIES AGREE TO
FINISH POTTSTOWN BRIDGE
An agreement to complete re
building of the bridge spanning the
Schuylkill at Pottstown has been
entered into by the Montgomery
and Chester County Commission
ers.
The cost of the proposed work
will be approximately $75,000 with
Montgomery paying two-thirds of
the costs.
A portion of the bridge was re
built in 1935 by the two counties
at a cost of approximately $25,000.
This portion consisted of two 90
feet spans. It was hoped to com
plete two additional spans this
year, but Chester County was not
prepared financially to do the work
during 1936.
The portion to be completed dur
ing 1937 consists of four spans.
Two of these are 90 feet each in
length and the others are 100 feet
each.
Permission to construct
the
bridge must be obtained from the
Grand Juries of both counties, and
approval will be sought in Mont-*
gomery at the next session of the
Grand Jury which convenes Janu
ary 28.
SALFORDVILLE NEWS
Democratic Committee women
and Committee men of Montgom
ery County will meet in City Hall,
Norristown, Friday evening, Ja n 
uary 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maute and
son ahd Dr. and Mrs. Benner were
seen in the shopping district of
Pottstown on Saturday.
Farmers are delighted to learn
that the government is buying up
surplus eggs which at least means
the cost of production. This will
encourage more Henneries.
The son'of John Meyers who has
been seriously ill shows marked im
provement.
Mr. and'Mrs. Jacob Shoemaker,
of Souderton, were noticed in town
on Tuesday.
Anna Johannes is ill with tonsilitis. Her brother was taken ill on
Tuesday.
A large number of dead trees
were dynamited in the orchard of
Mr. Allen near Stone Hill School
House.
Mrs. Marie "Hunsberger is spend
ing several days with her parents
at Norristown.
A delegation from Zieglersville
Chamber visited the members of
Montgomery Chamber Knights of
Friendship on Monday evening and
installed their officers.
Judge Paul N. Schaeffer, of Berks,
County Court, threw out the 1937
jury list and the panel for a spec
ial criminal session. The jurist
ruled the action of Sheriff John C.
Cook in placing the name of his
wife in the jury wheel was an ir
regularity.

's

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

secretary, and Miss Kathryn Rob
erts, treasurer. The guest speaker
of the evening was Mrs. Roy L.
Winters, of Royersford. The com
mittee in charge of arrangements
included the president, vice-presi
dent, and Mrs. Ralph Crothers, Mrs.
Alfred Wentzel and Mrs. William
Wentzel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Z. Hoyer and
daughter, of Conshohocken, visited
Mr.’ and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Pennepacker, of Trappe, and Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Bechtel, of near Royers
ford, were dinner guests of Mrs.
Kathryn Moyer and Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben E. Winter, of Collegeville,
on Sunday.
WASHINGTON . . . A new picture
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Lehman and
of Frank J. Wilson, 50, now head
infant daughter, of Limerick, mov
Of the Secret Service, succeeding
ed into the tenant house of Joseph
Wm. H. Moran/' retired, who
W. Walters last week.
served 64 years. Wilson has been
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of
acting chief since Sept. 8, 1936.
Lincoln Park, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson were Larzelere Term s Rinalducci
dinner guests at the home of Rev.
Defense ‘Fabrication of Lies
and Mrs. N. L. Bechtel, of Souder
A bitter attack on Ralph J. Rinton on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. Miller alducei, former assistant district at
and daughter, of Mont Clare and torney and deputy attoney general,
Walter T. Miller, of Royersford, culminated the lengthy arguments
visited William T. Miller- and fam by counsel in the disbarment pro
ceedings heard by the Montgomery
ily on Sunday.
Mrs. Gunnar Rambo is recovering County Court, Thursday afternoon
C. Townley Larzelere, Norristown
from a severe attack of grip.
Rev. J. K. Bowers and Mr. and speaking for the prosecuting com
Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers were dinner mittee of the Montgomery County
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bar, hurled the verbal blast at the
Neumann, of Norristown, on Sun young attorney as he closed his ad
dress in support of the Committee
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and of Censors’ report to the court.
daughter, of Wyncote, visited Mr.
This report was filed last fall
and Mrs. William Kratz and \Mr. Among its findings was the recoand Mrs. John Hood on Sunday.
mendation that Rinalducci be dis
Mrs. Joseph Walters spent the barred for alleged embezzlement,
week-end at the home of Mr. and and unethical conduct.
Mrs. Michael Seaman and daugh
Earlier in the day, Attorney Wil
ter, of Norristown,
liam A. Gray, of Philadelphia, as
Mr. and Mrs. S. Louis Cornish sailed the committee’s report as
and son spent the week-end with “too drastic.” He outlined the tes
Rev. and Mrs, George Drach and timony, the extreme, duress Rinal
family, of Baltimore, Maryland. ducci was under about the time the
They also visited Mrs. Cornish’s alleged offenses were committed,
sister, Mrs. John Blair who is re- due to the famous “third degree”
cuperating from a surgical opera trial, at which he was a defendant
tion performed last week in the and finally acquitted and ended by
Union Memorial Hospital, Balti declaring that “not a single cent
more.
coming to these clients has been
George Myers, of Norristown, has withheld by Mr. Rinalducci.”
rented the Howard Bronson house
Judges Harold G. Knight, George
on Main street here, vacated by C. Corson and J. Burnett Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Yeagle and the latter of the Orphans Court,
family last November. Mr. and sat enbanc. Judge William F. DanMrs, Myers and family will move nehower did not sit in the case, as
here within the next week.
he had been called as a minor wit
The home of John T. Miller and ness during hearing on one of the
family was the scene of a birthday complaints.
anniversary dinner in honor of
As he summed up his argument,
Mrs. Harold F. Poley, of College Larzelere termed the entire defense
ville. Other guests were: Harold F. “a fabrication of lies.” He said
Poley and family, Mr. and Mrs. that the prosecuting committee,
Leonard Omrod and daughter, of comprised of Wallace M. Keely and
Collegeville, Raul McClure, of Fair- Jonathan Hillegass and himself,
view Village, and Clarence Penne- “felt we have made out a case sup
packer, of Trappe.
porting the committee’s recommen
Mrs. Isaac Tyson, Robert Tyson, dation,” and attacked Rinalducci
Mrs. Agnes Reiff and Mr. and Mrs. for his “manufactured defense.”
John F. Tyson spent a day with
“If he had come and admitted
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn Jr., and his mistake, it might be some con
son of Germantown.
sideration could hate been extend
Miss Sara Leopold and Miss Mir ed to him, but he added insult to
iam Stoner, of Grantham College, injury, by seeking to lie ■out of
Grantham, spent Sunday with Mr. these charges."
and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
“This is not a case for discipline,
Renovations are being made to but for disbarment,” he declared in
the recently purchased property of closing.
John C. Klauder, Main street here,
The court will hand.. down an
formerly the Silas M. Heneh prop opinion on the disbarment proceed
erty. W. W. Walters, of Trappe is ings in the near future.
doing the plumbing and Joseph
Walters the carpenter work. The
Trappe Scout Notes
cesspool is now being dug.
The meeting of the Boy Scouts
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church of Trapp'e, was held in the Social
The 20th anniversary of the in Room of St. Luke’s Church, on Fri
corporation of St. Luke’s Adult day evening. The opening exercises
Bible Class will be observed on were led by James Undercoffler. A
Tuesday, January 26, at 8 o’clock talk was given by Mr. Searle on
p. m. The various classes of the knots. He is going to start a class
Sunday School will attend in a in tying knots and splicing ropes in
body to show their filial respect and the Spring. The closing exercises
due honor, and each class will be were led by James Edmunds, as
represented on the program. Other sisted by the scribe and ex-scout
outstanding features of the pro leader, Clyde Miller.
gram will be an address by the in
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe
spiring and popular pastor of Em
manuel Lutheran Church, of Potts
Extend Time on Dog License
town, the Rev. Luther A. Krouse,
County
authorities received notice
and the presence of the Harmonic
from
Harrisburg
that the time limit
Male Chorus, of Pottstown. The
chorus will sing several numbers. for obtaining dog licenses has been
A social hour will follow. St. Luke’s extended from January 15 to Feb
Adult Class consisting of men and ruary 1. Rush of work at the State
women, is the largest of St. Luke’s printery due to Social Security and
School. Rev. Arthur C. Ohl is the other legislative forms caused de
teacher, who has been assisted by lay in printing of the licenses. The
John C. Klauder, Eli F. Wismer, licenses were received at the county
Esq., and Dr. Edwin F. Tait. To treasurer’s office in Norristown last
this anniversary, besides the Sun week and are being distributed.
day School, former members and
One-fifth of all realty in Phila
friends are cordially invited.
St. Luke’s Churchmen’s Brother delphia escapes taxation.
hood will meet Wednesday evening,
January 27. Subject: “The Gbjec- D E P O R T OF TH E CONDITION
tives and Purposes of the Brother
Of the Collegeville National Bank of
hood.” The Womens Society will Collegeville,
in the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on Dec. 31, 1936.
also meet on the same evening.
A SSETS
St. Luke’s Church will be repre
and discounts .............. $ 180,637.77
sented at the sessions of Philadel Loans
U. S. Government obligations,
phia Classis, January 25 and 26, by
direct and/or fully guar an- /
teed ................................... . . . .
152,029.39
the pastor, Rev. A. C. Ohl, and Other
bonds, stocks, and secur
elders Eli F. Wismer and Harry W.
ities ...........
563,987.74
Banking house, $40,000. Fu r
Reifsneider.
niture and fixtures, $8,000.
48,000.00
Evangelical Congregational Church Real estate owned other than
Banking house . ........................
13,450.00
Regular worship and preaching Reserve with Federal Reserve
................
82,831.01
Bank . . . . . . . . . . . .
service at 10:15 a. m.; preceded by Cash in vault and balances
with other banks . . . . . . . . . .
95,363.79
Bible School at 9 a. m.; Young
3,821.71
People’s’ Society of Christian En Other assets ...........
deavor at 7:45 p. m.; topic: “How Total Assets . . . . .. ............... $1,140,621.41
May We Work or a Fairer Distri
L IA B IL IT IE S
Demand deposits ........................$ 298,516.99
bution of Wealth?” Leader—George Time
deposits .............................. 540,784.21
Stevenson.
Officers have been State, County and Municipal
deposits ..................
87,431.04
elected for the new year, also com Deposits
of otherbanks ............
3,500.22
mittees appointed. The meetings Total of items 14 to 18:
(a)
Secured
by
are well attended and interesting
pledge of loans
in spite of inelelment weather.
and|or investments $ 62,915.29
(b) Not secured by
B. M. W.
pledge of
loans
andjor investments 867,317.17

V erm ont V ictor

(c) Total Deposits $930,232.46
Capital account:
Common stock, 1000 •
shares, par $100.00
per share. ..................................
Surplus ........................................
i Undivided profits—
net ......................

100,000.00
100,000.00
10,388.95

Total Liabilities ......................$1,140,621.41
MEMORANDUM: Loans and Investments
Pledged to Secure Liabilities
U. S. Government obligations $ 56,438.00
Other bonds, stocks, securities
22,405.00

P.A£lg:
PUTNEY, Vt. . . . ^Here’s firm er
George D. Aiken'of this place,'
elected Governor of Vermont in
the November election. He has
been given the title “most victo
rious Republican.’* He carried
9 of 14 counties. He v^ill commute
to the capital.

POOR BOARD’S BUDGET
TOTAL NOW $550,700

COUNTY MAY ADD NEW
Secret Service H ead

Total Pledged (excluding re
discounts) ........................ $
Pledged:
(b) Against'public funds . . . $

78,843.00

(h) Total Pledged ..................$

78,843.00

78,843.00

State of Pennsylvania, County of Mont
gomery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that tfie
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Correct—A ttest:
NELSON P. FE G L E Y
M. B. LINDERMAN
FRANCIS M IL L ER
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
5th day of January, A. D., 1937.
F R E D E R IC K W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires March 6, 1939.

Collegeville Boy Scout News
The Collegeville Boy Scouts held
their meeting on Friday evening, at
the scout cabin. The meeting was
opened with the scout oath and
law led by scoutmaster Muller.
Following a patrol meeting and the
usual scout tests the scouts joined
in playing games. The closing ex
ercises were led by scoutmaster
Muller.
I JACK MILLER, Scribe

ORPHANS’ COURT JUDGE
DRIVE THE
(Continued from page 1)
A new post, that of second judge
Included in the plans for 1937 is
of the Orphans court of Montgom
ery county, appears likely to be an additional wing to the hospital
before buying your NEW CAR.
created during the current session and the construction of an isolaYou won’t be disappointed we assure you.
of the State Legislature at Harris tion building for patients with contageous diseases.
burg.
Demands Cause Increase
The judgeship, it has been learn
ed, will be created by the DemoThe new budget, which was in
cratic-controlled Legislature and creased because of the demands on
may come within a few weeks.
the board, consists of these items.
Immediately after the act is pas $18,000 for administration, $2,700
FO B SALE—Maytag electric washer,
electric cleaner and Multi-motor
sed by the Legislature, making the for County Home administration, Hoover
Maytag gasoline washer tor sale cheap.
post official, Governor Earle is ex $30,000 for the care of inmates, Apply H. B . Burns, Wm. Penn Highway
Township Line Road above Trappe.
pected to make the appointment.
$15,000 for operation and mainte near
Phone Collegeville 7-R-2.
1-7-37
The judgeship, it was explained, nance of the plant, $20,000 for op
will be made on the contention eration and maintenance of the
FO B BEN T—Home in the heart of
that Judge J. Burnett Holland, pre farm, $125,000 for mental patients, Trappe,
on Main Street. First floor—liv
sent Orphans court jurist, is $125,000 for home, relief, $100,000 ing room, dining room, kitchenette; second
floor—2 sleeping rooms and closet, bath
swamped with the amount of work for the amount necessary to com room
modernly equipped; hardwood floors
which annually flows through that plete present contracts, and $115,- throughout; electric lights; hot and cold
water;
Holland vapor heat; cement cel
court. The necessity of another 000 for the 1937 payments for hos
r; tront and rear porches; beautiful
New 1937 Plymouth Two-Door Sedan.
judge in that court has been point pital renovation and contagious la
lawn; splendid location; cosy home. For
inspection
see
E
L
I
F
.
W
ISM
ER,’
Atty.,
disease
unit.
ed out by the Montgomery County
Citizens National Bank Building, Potts
2 VERY GOOD USED CAR BUYS
Bar Association on several occa ’ The board members are well for town,
Pa., Phone Pottstown lx90J or
- 1-21-tf
1934 DELUXE TUDOR FORD
sions, it was declared.
tified for the criticism which will 1190 M.
1935 STANDARD FORD
including trunk, white
The new position is' to carry the more than likely come from the
sidewall tires & white
same salary as that held by Judge County Commissioners when the
MALE H EL P WANTED—Men with
BUSINESS COUPEor-covered light trucks to deliver
Holland—$12,000 a year.
slip covers.
Driven
increased budget is presented. The sedans
Sears Roebuck and Company catalogs.
slightly over
20,000
Carroll L. Rutter, Pottstown at •construction program and purchase Must be familiar with small towns and
Guaranteed.
sections in immediate counties. Ap
torney, now compensation referee, of new furniture and fixtures was rural
miles.
ply in , person only to W. ’ E . Long of The
and an Earl leader is being promi forced upon the Poor Board when Keubeif H. Donnelley Corp,, at the Read
Freight Sta. in Collegeville on Sat.,
nently mentioned for the proposed the Grand Jury hurled an aval ing
Jan. 23rd, from 10 to 12 a. m.
appointment. If his appointment anche of censure on the condition
comes sixty days before' the No of the County Home.
WANTED — Experienced housekeeper
vember election this year, it would
wants housework by the day. Phone
5th Ave. and Main St.
Psychiatrist Engaged
COLLEGEVILLE
Collegeville 73 R 12.
l-14-3t
mean that three, judges will be
*
«
Another
recent
move
by
the
chosen by the voters at that time.
Judges Harold Knight and Judge Board was the employment of a
TOP. P R IC E S paid for all raw furs.
Holland are both up for election psychiatrist, Dr. David Nathan, to Traps and name plates for sale at low
examine
the
inmates
of
the
home
prices. Will call. C. B . RAMBO, Areola,
this year, and both are candidates
'after several charges were made by Pa. Phone Collegeville 17R14.
for re-election.
the inmates themselves.
PRODUCTS—
T’ Three of the inmates were re SEASONAL
Pioneers in Chick Starter: P ratts, Fula t Sensational Low Price
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
cently sentenced to prison charged O-Pep, Startena. Original Semi-solid Milk.
(Continued from page 1) .
with disorderly conduct and drink L itter: Peat Moss, Staysdry, Oat litter.
HEATERS, RADIOS and TIRES on E asy Paym ent Plan
Dairy Concentrates: C. S. & O. P. Meal,
ity for the statement that the ing at the Black Rock institution. Soya
Meali Gluten, Brewers Grains, Pulp.
(Installation Free)
county is at present $360,713.53 in
Seed:
Clover,
Alsike,
Soy
Beans.
Also
Of 215 inmates examined by Dr.
the red.
Nathan, 78 were found to be nor innoculation. CO LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS
And according tQ the tentative mal, 72 mentally adjusted, 24 men
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
1937 budget the'commissioners will tally defective, 11 psychotics, 24
have to raise the county tax. or cut with organic brain lesions with
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state of Oscar C.
RICHFIELD ONE STOP SERVICE
the highway-aid program to a mere mental changes, and six of other Winkler, late of Collegeville, Montgom
ery County, deceased.
First and Main
Main and Riverside
nothing to escape the addition of forms not determined. There are
Letters testamentary on the above E s 
Collegeville, Pa.
Jeffersonville, Pa.
another quarter million deficit dur over 250 patients at the home at tate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said E s 
ing the coming year.
present, two-thirds of whom are tate are requested to make, immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
The fall from the top rung qf the men.
to present the same without delay to
financial ladder did not come with
The members of the board are H. MRS. JO SEP H IN E W IN K LER , 302 E .
a sudden descent, according to the R. Thomas, Royersford; J. Paul Farragut Road; Wildwood Gables, N. J.,
or her attorney, RA LPH F . W ISM ER, *
*
reliable Lansdale editor; but has Krupp, Hatfield, and Mrs. Elizabeth Esq.,
501 Swede St;, Norristown, Penna.
*
been known to the county political Wilson, of Roslyn. Ralph McLaugh
12|31|6t. ¥
*
financiers for some months. But lin, Norristown, is secretary.
*
1
the news was kept a trifle under
Life
Fire
Auto
Phone 21 — We Call and Deliver
Poor
Board’s
1937
Budget
*
cover * * * (you will recall there
*
*
was an election some months ago) Poor Board Administration $ 18,000
*
2,700
* * * and it is just now leaking out County Home Admin............
*
Care
of
Inmates
..................
30,000
*
with the start of the compilation
Suits, Topcoats, Ladies Dresses and Coats
1
¥*
of the annual controller’s report Maintenance of Plant ......... 15,000
Alterations, Repairs and Relining
|
Maintenance
of
Farm
.......
20,000
1
INSURANCE
OF
ALL
KINDS
* * * and the beginning of the
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned
|
¥
Maintenance
in
institutions
jockeying for position among the
i
*
My office is now located at
factions preceding the coming Re not operated by Poor Dist... 125,000
Home Relief .................
125,000
publican primary battle.
505 Main Street, Collegeville
*
JAMES POWERS, Prop.
%
The boys at the court house ex Balance necessary to com
*
jj;
(Formerly 503 Main)
plete alterations' and im
plain the deficit away by a long
•************-»***********#*********«'*******-»*******4:-*«
provements to Montg. Co.
list of “accounts payable” from
For Information —
Home,
contract
for
which
townships and boroughs as the
Phone Collegeville 167
has been awarded ........ 100,000
portion of the municipalities share
Amount
necessary
for
pro
of road improvements during the
HERE IS THE SORT OF
*****************************
posed improvements and
past year under county-aid. And
|
He
additions to Hospital and
they are right—to an extent. There
Contagious Disease Hos... 115,000
is a lot of township and borough
%
jm
road money outstanding, but San
Total ............................... $550,700 ¥
Collegeville, Below R. R.
|
born says it is far from $360,000
worth. And then too the county
YOU HAVE BEEN HOPING TO BUY.
borrowed $600,000 from the banks ANNUAL M EETING—The annual meet
FULL
COURSE
DINNERS
ing of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
1936 CHEVROLET MASTER
in temporary loans.
1934 CHEVROLET MASTER
Insurance Company will be held Wednes
TOWN SEDAN —
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
At any rate $300,000 one way or day, January 27, 1937, at the office of the
SPORT COUPE —
Fine.
Radio and Hot
the other doesn’t mean much to a company, Collegeville, Pa. Thirteen man
Good paint and rubber.
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
agers are to be elected and the annual re
Water Heater. Very low
Mechanically perfect.
rich county like Montgomery * * * port of the company- for 1936 will be sub
* • • •
The election will be held between
mileage. they say. But what does mean mitted.
the hours of 1 and 2 o’clock p. m.
somethirig to this county is wheth EDW IN H. COGGESHALL, Secretary.
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
These cars are backed with the famous Chevrolet O. K.
l-7-3t
er the pay-as-we-go system is to
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
Guarantee.
be ditched. We hope not * * * A
* * * *
raise in the county tax is prefer New things all the time In
HATS— CAPS— TIES
able to borrowing.
: MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS!
BW 3^ ,0 I0
S p o r te 1.00
Mellow
■
There is one thing sure * * * the W
AND HIGHBALLS
Felts
^
Caps I
■
annual controller’s report is going
■
CHEVROLET
DEALERS
CollegevUle, Pa.
Neckwear 50c
to $1.50
i
BEER ON DRAUGHT
to be scanned more closely, the
FREY & F0RKER
length and breadth of the county,
than it ever was under Boss John 142 W. Main Norristown
son’s regime.

1937 DeSoto and Plymouth

K enneth B. Nace

WEED TUFF-TEST CHAINS

I CASSEL £ UNDERCOFFLER I
S ERVI CE

PRESSING

FRANK H. FUHRMAN

-

-

DRY CLEANING

Collegeville Cleaners & Dyers I

1 Commercial Hotel

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

Sunday fishing has finally been
approved by the sportsmen of
Montgomery county. The Sunday
fishing bill, which observers believe
will be passed at the present ses
sion of the State Legislature, was
okayed Monday night by the Mont
gomery County Federation
of
Sportsmen at its annual session
held at Norristown.
But it was the most bitterly
argued measure of the evening and
passed only by the close vote of
15-12. The. delegates represented
over a dozen of the county’s most
prominent sport organizations.
The County Federation also went
on record as favoring the increase
of the hunting license fee in Penn
sylvania from $2 to $2.60. The del
egates voted to uphold^the game
commission in the new 9 o’clock
opening day ruling and voted to
outlaw the use of .22 calibre rifles
for hunting.
After some debate the delegates
in a split vote favored the measure
which proposes to make it manda
tory for the Sheriff to issue all fire
arms permits to those qualified.
The annual election resulted in
the retaining of all previous offic
ers. The officers are: H. C. Shallcross, Graterford, president; John
A Miller, Narberth, first vice-presi
dent; Irvin Clemmens, Royersford,
second vice-president; J. Warren
Ziegler, Norristown, secretary; C. S.
Gerhart, Red Hill, treasurer, and
Howard Metzgar, Harleysville, and
Burd P. Evans, Trappe, delegates.

COLLEGE DRUG INC.

Grand Opening Sale

After reading about that big
Rhode Island Red egg in this col
umn last week, Joseph Shainline,
of Egypt road, Jeffersonville, was
inspired to coax his favorite Leg
horn to see what she could do in
the way of oversize eggs. Her best
effort was a 4 oz. egg' that measur
ed 7 one way and 8Vi inches the
other in circumference.
Dad
Shainline’s son Erwin, of Second
avenue, this boro, says that is good
for a LeghornL-because Leghorns
aren’t supposed to lay as big eggs
as R. T. Reds.
Collegeville’s sky-line has under
gone another change. Did you
notice it? The old familiar Clamer
water tank near the Masonic Tem
ple has been taken down. What,
you didn’t notice. Why some 'day
you’ll wake up * * * and find half
the town gone.

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

THURS., FRI., SAT., & SUN. — Jan. >21, 22, 23, 24 ^

Watch
Repairing

We invite you to visit Collegeville’s Modern, New Drug
Store —: Qualified to render superior service.
Here is a new, modern, convenient drug store for Col
legeville and vicinity, which undoubtedly will win hundreds
and hundreds of friends among thrifty shoppers of this
community. New fixtures, new stock, new environment,
new standard of economy.
You and your friends are extended a most cordial in
vitation to visit us, whether you wish to buy or merely
look around. Many introductory specials are featured dur
ing our Grand Opening Sale.
Come early and profit by first choice.
A clean, modern, up-to-date Luncheonette Service at
moderate prices. As Registered Pharmacists we look upon
your Prescription as your Doctor’s orders, follow his direc
tions to the letter, use fresh Drugs, and last but not least—
price them fairly.

FINE watches require the finest
of skilled and expert attention in
making the delicate repairs and
adjustments, sometimes needed to
keep them in perfect time-keeping
condition. Our years of experience
is your guarantee of workmanship.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
JEWELRY — WATCHES

CLOCKS

SILVER

COLLEGE DRUG INC.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Poley’s M arket
We Deliver

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Gold
Medal
Flour

John B. Nyce, local ice man and
ardent fisherman, caught a nice
mess of suckers the other day,
which averaged over two pounds
apiece.
Fishing licenses, delayed for some
time, were placed on sale last week
at the Treasurer’s office in the
court house. The first 1937 fishing
license in Montgomery County was
issued to George Gayser, Consho
hocken.

G. H. CLEMMER
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COUNTRY MADE LARD

lb. 20c

CREAM OF WHEAT

M0NTC0 PEACHES

lge. pkgs.

sliced o r halves

23c

lge. No. 2 can 19c
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S 1 9 c - Lifebuoy Soap 2 “ kes 1 1 c
CIDER VINEGAR
qt. jars 13c

PINK SALMON
2 cans 25c

¥¥

Six big weekly co n tests with

IVORY SOAP

Ilk.

9C

med.
cake

FRESH QUALITY MEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

e

GIVING YOU A

R a n k s Eye View
OF A LOAN
You see a loan as money com ing in to
you, to carry out a plan.
Your banker sees the loan as deposi
tors' money going away with you on a
journey. Since he is held responsible for
the safety of this money, you cannot
blame him for wanting to know exactly
where you are going an d how long you
will be gone.
In other words, your proposition must
be sound and safe from the depositors'
viewpoint. The banker will then gladly
cooperate with you in every possible way.
But you must give him the full facts
before he can give you the loan.
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Collegeville National Bank

A subscription to The Independent
For Sale advertisenwjnts in The
is a $1.50 well spent.
Independent bring qu^k results.

